
Thank you for your interest in having me create the floral decor for your special day!
Please tell me a little bit about your wedding by completing this form to the best of
your ability. This will help me get a feel for what you're looking for so I can be better

prepared for our consult. If you don't have all the details confirmed yet, or are unsure of
certain things, that is perfectly fine! We will go over everything when we meet and I will

be happy to assist with any questions you may have! - Carlee

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE COMPLETING THIS FORM: 
This is a fillable form and MUST be completing using Adobe Acrobat for the fillable answers to save
properly. If this form is completed using a browser, your answers may not save. If you are unable to

complete this form using Adobe Acrobat you can either: 1. Print a copy to complete and email a scanned
copy to gsdesignsbycarlee@gmail.com OR 2.  Use my online-form by clicking here

How did you hear about my services? *

Bride/Groom Full Name *

First Name Last Name

Bride/Groom Full Name *

First Name Last Name

Phone Number *

Area Code Phone Number

Email *

example@example.com
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Address *

Street Address

Street Address Line 2

City State / Province

Postal / Zip Code

Wedding Date *

Day Month Year

What type of floral services do you need? Please select ALL that apply. *

Wedding Party - bouquets, boutonnieres, corsages, tossing petals, etc.

Ceremony - arrangements for entryway, altar, aisle, etc.

Reception - centerpieces and other table arrangements
Other - flowers for cake, tossing bouquet or any other arrangement

Ceremony Venue *

If ceremony venue is unknown, please indicate the desired city and state where ceremony will be.

Reception Venue *

If reception venue is unknown, please indicate the desired city and state where reception will be.

Number of guests expected to attend *

Will your wedding be formal, semi-formal or casual?
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Tell me about your color palette, theme, style and/or vision for your day.

Are there any flower allergies to be aware of?

Please select any of the following design elements/themes/details that you are/would 
like to incorporate:

Glam Inspired - metallic, pearl, rhinestone, diamond

Nature Inspired -  logs, distressed wood, moss, branches, rocks, shells

Fabric Elements - lace, burlap, damask, patterns
Other Unique Elements

What style of bouquet are you interested in? *

Natural / Free-Flowing - This style is considered to have a more "unstructured" shape

Formal / Classic Round - This style is considered to have a more "structured" shape

Undecided

Bouquets and Boutonnieres - Do you have any specific flowers and/or specific colors of 
flowers that you would like to incorporate in your bouquets and/or boutonnieres?
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Please see the below image of estimated bouquet sizes. Based on the image, what size 
bouquet(s) are you interested in for your bridal bouquet and the bridesmaids 
bouquet(s)?

How many bridesmaid bouquets are needed? *

How many groomsmen boutonnieres are needed? *

Will you need additional boutonnieres or corsages? If yes, please include an estimated 
number of each needed. (This includes mothers, fathers, grandparents and any other 
people you may wish to honor) *
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If you need centerpieces, tell me about the style, colors and/or flowers you'd like to 
incorporate. 

If you need other floral arrangements for the ceremony or reception, tell me about what 
you are looking for (entryway arrangements, altar arrangements, aisle decor, cocktail 
table/bar arrangements, etc.).

What is your approximate floral decor budget? *

Will you need onsite delivery and/or require floral set up? *

Do you have a Pinterest board for floral/design inspiration you'd like to share?

Please indicate Pinterest Account Name and Board Name, if applicable.

Please make sure all of your answers have saved before you send this form. 
Please email to gsdesignsbycarlee@gmail.com once complete and I will be in touch soon!
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